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*Was bist du doch, o Seele, so betrübet,*
dass dir der Herr ein Kreuz zu tragen giebet?
Oh my soul, why are you so downcast
because the Lord has given you a cross to bear?

*Was grüsst du dich,*
so ängstlich,
so anxiously

*als würdest du drum nicht von Gott geliebet?*
as if, because of that, you were not beloved by God?

The Peaceable Kingdom

I) Say Ye To The Righteous
II) Woe Unto Them
III) The Noise Of A Multitude
IV) Howl Ye!
V) The Paper Reeds By The Brooks
VII) Have Ye Not Known?
VIII) Ye Shall Have A Song

Randall Thompson (1899-1984)
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